
 

  

   

 

Dear ENERGY STAR® Connected Thermostats Stakeholders, 
 
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is reminding partners with ENERGY STAR certified Connected Thermostats 
products to re-submit savings data calculated using a new sample of homes selected according to the Connected Thermostats 
Savings Method and Appendix. Partners do not need to resubmit data at this time for products certified after January 1, 2018. 
 
The data resubmission should be conducted with the recently released software Version 1.4.0, which can be installed from PYPI via 
pip install -U thermostat.  Additional resources for this update include the updated quickstart file, source files on GitHub, updated 
documentation on ReadTheDocs, and release notes for update 002 and update 003. 
 
New seeds for this resubmission are now available, and EPA requests that partners submit this data by Sunday, July 8, 2018 to 
connectedthermostats@energystar.gov. 
 
EPA is requesting an additional dataset for Resistance Heating Utilization. Use the same seeds and sampling routine as above, but 
from a pool of only Equipment Type 1 (Heat Pump with Aux Heat) thermostats. Add “RHU” to the filename to distinguish this dataset 
from the resubmission data and send alongside resubmission data to connectedthermostats@energystar.gov. 
 
Please direct any questions to Abigail Daken, EPA, at Daken.Abigail@epa.gov or 202-343-9375, or to Dan Baldewicz, ICF, 
at Dan.Baldewicz@icf.com or 518-452-6426. 
 
Thank you for your continued support of the ENERGY STAR program. 

 

 
For more information, visit: www.energystar.gov 

This message was sent to you on behalf of ENERGY STAR. Each ENERGY STAR partner organization must have at least one 
primary contact receiving e-mail to maintain partnership. If you are no longer working on ENERGY STAR, and wish to be removed as 
a contact, please update your contact status in your MESA account. If you are not a partner organization and wish to opt out of 
receiving e-mails, please contact EnergyStarProducts@energystar.gov. Unsubscribing means that you will no longer receive 
program-wide or product-specific e-mails from ENERGY STAR. 

      

   

  

 

This email was sent by:  
EPA (Climate Protection Partnerships Division) - ENERGY STAR 

1200 Pennsylvania Ave NW, Washington, DC, 20460 US  
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